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0 of 0 review helpful My daughter loves Mandie By FaarSide After discovering the Mandie series in her school library 
our daughter wanted to read them all So we set out to purchase the ENTIRE SERIES for our daughter s home library 
These are the best Many thanks 0 of 0 review helpful Five Stars By John Gilbert Wife Loves all of these 0 of 0 review 
helpful While digging through a chest Mandie and her friends discover some wonderful old quilts some of them made 
by her Cherokee grandmother some time ago Uncle Ned has shown up with another quilt of her grandmother s one 
Mandie has seen before with very unusual looking Cherokee writing on it She had asked him to find out what the 
message was but now he tells her to pack it away that what it says is dangerous Mandie as you might guess is more 
curious than ever What i The characters are intriguing and the dialogue and setting are realistic and true to life for the 
time period thebestreviews com About the Author Lois began her first Mandie story when she was only eleven yea 
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